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South Carolina Aeronautics
Commission chairman Joe Wilder
speaks to the Second Annual
Airports Conlerence held at North
Myrtle Beach Sept. 5-7. Seated
at the head table, from left, are
Maj. Robert Simpson, USAF, Amos
Terry (not visible), Len Povey, John
Hamilton, SCAC director and John
Garner and Bob Harris of the FAA.

Airports Conference Success
Despite Hurricane David
The second annual AirPorts
Conference was held at North
Myrtle Beach Sept. 5-7, the day
after hurricane David whipped
through the state and, although
the motel people weren't overjoyed
about us coming on the heels of
David, the conference was a huge
SUCCESS.

When the staff got to the hotel
Wednesday afternoon, the wind
was still high and there was water
pouring through a hole in the lobby
ceiling; but, by the time of the
cocktail party that evening, things
were getting back to normal.
The two-day program featured
speakers from the FAA southern
region office in Atlanta; Amos

Terry, an airport lightning consultant and Maj. Robert Simpson who
talked about the A-10 f ighter and
the Gamecock Military Operations
Areas.
Sen. John C. Lindsay, chairman of the Senate Transportation
Committee, took time from his
busy schedule to address the
group and delivered a pointed
message. (See story, page 4).
During the Thursday luncheon, Len Povey, a true aviation
pioneer who invented the Cuban
eight, entertained us once again
with his humorous anecdotes of
the early years of f light.
Aeronautics Commission
chairman Joseph Wilder, who in-

troduced Povey, told the g{oup
that the commission was in excellent shaoe to administer federal
block grants, should the Congress
approve such a program. The
commission, he said, now has its
airport systems plan on computer
and will easily be able to determine priorities and needs in the
state.
More than 50 airport managers, consultanls, FAA and state
reDresentatives attended the conference and were able to exchange
ideas and information about airport development. lt is anticipated
that the conference will be an
annual attair, so start planning
now to attend next vear.
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125 Aircraft Expected
At Camden FAA Fly-in
About 125 antique aircraft-classics, homebuilts, warbirds and
some ultralights--are expected in
Camden Ocl. 12-14 during the Experimental Ai rcraft Association's
(EAA) Chapter lll fall fly-in.
Bill Hawkins, owner of Hawk
Aviation at Woodward Field and
member of the EAA, said aircraft
from the two Carolinas and
Virginia are expected for the threeday aftair.
"There will also be a regional
meeting of the OX-S club at the
same time," he said.
An Awards banquet will be
held Saturday evening. Hawkins
said 222 attended the banquet

James Gehring Designs
to take Saudi Job
James J. Gehring, Director

of Airports for the Charleston
County Aviation Authority resigncd from his position to
assume a new position as
Asslltant Director of Administrdive Services, International
Airport Project, Jedda, Saudi
Arabia.
Mr. Gehring will work directly
with Mr. Arven Saunders in the
construction and management of

all airports under the control of
the International Airport Project.
This includes the construction of
the $4.2 billion Jedda lnternational
Airport.
Mr. Gehring will assume his
new duties on or before December
1, 1979. Mr. George A. Rubino,
Director of Engineering for the
Charleston County Aviation
Authority has been named as the
Acting Director of Airports.

last year. Headquarters for the
meet will be the Holiday Inn
in Camden.
Chapter lll, an antique/classic
chapter of the EAA, includes North
Carolina, Virginia and part of
South Carolina. Membership is
open to all who love old airPlanes.

Breakfast Glub
About 50 people attended
the Sept. 23 meeting of the S.C.
Breakfast Club in Greenville. The
meeting was sponsored by
Chapter 249 ot the Experimental
Aircraft Association (EAA).
According to Breakfast Club
president Bill Hawkins, "ten or
12 prizes" were given for everything from the oldest pilot's
license (Dewey Parks) to the
heaviest aircraft (Cherokee Six).
Because of many requests,
Hawkins said a special meeting
was held Sept. 30 at the Florence
terminal. Members enjoyed breakfast in the new restaurant there.
Other meeting dates are:
Oct. 7--Holly Hill
Oct. 21--Orangeburg (annual
election of officers)
Nov.4--Charleston AFB
(breakfast in Officer's
club)
Nov. 7--Clemson.

FAA Withdraws Airspace Proposals
The Federal Aviation Agency
(FAA) has announced that

it has

withdrawn proposed rules for expanding the band of airspace subject to air traffic control and
placing more emphasis on rioninstrument pilots using that airspace.

Specifically, the proposal
would have lowered the floor of
positive control airspace from
18,000 to 12,500 or10,000 (depending on location). And would
have required VFR pilots to file
flight plans, maintain communitions with air traffic control, and

adhere to air traff ic control clearances and instructions when
operating in the positive controlled

control areas (TCA's) which FAA
announced at the time it issued

the enroute proposals. Forty-four

arrspace.

locations have been identified as

FAA Administrator Langhorne
Bond said his decision to withdraw
the enroute proposals came after
FAA's review of extensive public
comment on the proposals. The
agency received more than 43,000
comments on the proposals, most
adamantly in opposition.
Withdrawal of the enroute
proposals, however, does not
change the agency plans to
propose new or revised terminal

candidate sites for new TCA's,
but six were withdrawn following
regional meetings between the
FAA and the oublic.
A separate rulemaking action
is required for each proposed TCA
and notices of proposed rulemaking will be published in ihe
Federal Register along with
announcements asking for public
comment on each proposed site.
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Pot Plane
Smugglers continue to try to bring marajuana into the country by air. This vintage DC-4landed at
Lancaster Airport Sept. 14 with 5,640 pounds on board. The plane was apparently to have landed on a
portion ol l-77 under construction to unload its cargo, but got there before the ground crew, so it had to
set down at Lancaster instead. Two crewmen have been arrested and released on bond. Law
enforcement officials are still searching for a third person.

Beach Landings Nof Legal
Commiss
The S.C. Aeronautics Commission has served notice that
it will begin making cases agairist
pilots of aircralt who land on
South Carolina beaches and other
prohibited areas without permission.
A 1945 state law prohibits the
landing of any aircraft on beaches
in the state without prior permission of the commission. And
two other laws prohibit landing or
taking olf from public highways
and the waters or property of other
persons.
A complaint was brought to
the commission after a twinengine Piper Aztec landing on
Edisto lsland Aug. 29. The
complainl was made by a Rich-

ion Warns

mond, Va. man who was vacationing with his family there.
At its meeting Wednesday,
Sept. 19, the commission decided
to take strong action against
future olfenders.
"lt's against the law," Commission chairman Joe Wilder said.
"We probably ought to make a
case or two," (against the violators).
Deputy Attorney General
Victor S. Evans was present at
lhe meeting and said his oflice
would cooperate in bringing action
against those who continue to
break the law.
Section 3-1, Rules and Regulations, 1976 S.C. Code makes it
unlawlul lor any aircralt to land

or operate on any beach, except
those areas that may be designated by lhe Commission.
Section 55-1-50, 1978 S.C.
Code says it is unlawful to land
or take off from a public highway
"except in situations authorized by
the director of the State Aeronautics Commission or in an
emergency situation in which the
safety ol the aircraft is involved."
'Section 55-1-50, 1976 Code
concerning llights and landings of
aircraft says, "The landing ol an
aircraft on the lands or waters of
another without his consent is unlawful, excepl in the case of a
lorced landing." The owner of the
aircraft is liable lor any damages
caused by such a landing.

$19 Million Requested,
-By
$500,000 Approved
G.A.
The following is a tist of
the requests, by airport, which was
submitted to the State Budget and
Control Board by the Aeronautics
Commission. The board elected to
reject these requests and approved only $500,000 for all airport
repairs, construction and improvements.
The total bond authorization
approved for the Aeronautics Commission was $1.3 million. That includes money for a new Civil Air
Patrol headquarters, the half
million for airport improvements,
and $475,000 for a new Aeronautics Commission hangar.

General Aviation Airports
Owens Field
Cherokee County
Lancaster County
Spartanburg Downtown Memorial
Orangeburg City County
Walterboro Municioal
Dillon County
Anderson County
Sumter Municioal
St. George
Esti

Air Carrier Airports
$12,000,000
Charleston AFB/Municpal
1,476,000
Columbia Metropolitan Airport
526,623
Greenville-Spartanburg Jetport
144,222
Myrtle Beach Civil Jetport
95.000
Florence City-County
$14,241,845
Total

Two Airports Get
'79 ADAP Funds
The Greenvi I le-Spartanburg

jetport has received an FAA grant
of $125,155 to construct a secondary access road and buy snow removal equipment.
The Airport Development Aid
Program (ADAP) grant will ailow
the airport to build a 4,700 x 24
foot access road and purchase two
dump trucks equipped with snow
plows and a tractor loader and
trailer spreader.
Orangeburg Airport has also
received a 1979 ADAP of $47,000.
The money will be used to purchase 45.9 acres of land to
establish clear zones at runwavs
4 and 35.
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Oconee County
Aiken Municioal
Allendale County
Bamberg
Berkeley County
Trenton Municipal
Lee County
Chester Municipal
Cheraw Municipal
Newberry County
Corporate
Greenville Downtown
Marlboro County
Hem ingway-Stuckey
Laurens County
Calhoun Falls
Greenwood County
Hartsville Municoal
Conway-Horry County
Twin City
Clarendon County
Darlington County
Fairfield County
Grand Strand
Saluda County
Total

$1,000,000
300,000
250,000
207,797
200,000
200,000
182,875
180,000
172,630
150,000
$150,000
124,975
122,910
122,750
120,000
't

15,000

100,000

97,240
86,500
93,900
76,500
63,250
60,179
54,050
53,439
43,535

37,404
31,250
30,750
19,000
15,000

12,800
8,650
8,000
5,000
5,000
$4,489,173

Provisos in the bond bill stipulate that the funds will be allocated on a first-come, first served basis giving priority to those projects for which the availability of local and federal matching
funds can be certified; and that state financial participation in
the acquisition of real property for airports be limited to the
acquisition of navigation and clearance easements direcily related
to airport safety.

The chairman of the Senate
Transportation Committee told the
conferees at the Second Annual
Airports Conference he came to
give 'em hell and he did just that
at the recent meeting at Myrtle
Beach.
Sen. John C. Lindsay told the

Sen. John C. Lindsay,

Chairman, Senate Transportation
Committee speaking on attendees
at 1979 Airports Conference

I Came
To Give you
Hell!

airport managers, in no uncertain
terms, that they had failed their
political responsibility to secure
funding for airport improvements
in the state.
"You fellows don't realize it,
but you fell down," he said. "There
is a responsibility that you have
other than the day-to-day operation
of your airports. You have a responsibility to aviation, but it is also
part of the political arena."
Lindsay said airports in the
state requested some $38 million
for new construction and improvements during the next fiscal year;
the Aeronautics Commission trimmed that figure and asked the
state bond committee for $19
million; However, Lindsay said,
the bond committee proposed and
the General Assembly approved
only a half million dollars in capital
improvement bonds for airports in
1979-80.

"John (Hamilton) and I met
and John said, 'they aren't going
to give us but a half million dollars.
How are we going to divide that
up? Everyone is going to be
coming to the Aeronautics Commission thinking that we've got
capital improvements bonds to

match the federal and local
money. They are going to think
we fell down on the job when we
tell them we don't have
the money.' "
Lindsay said it is hard enough
for the Aernoautics Commission to
get funding each year to continue
its operations but, he added, the
job of securing capital improvement bonds is a bigger undertaking and has to have local
input or it is not forthcoming.
"The day is past, gentlemen,
when all you have got to do is
ask for capital improvements
bonds and you get them. I'm very
candid when I tell you we can't
assist you in the development of
aviation and airports without your
help," he said.
"All of it boils down to this. lt
is going to be incumbent on you
to get to know your legislators
better and have your airport commissions, your FBO's and your
people who are interested in airport development cultivate a sembelance of rapport with local legislators or, gentlemen, the day of
airport improvements in South
Carolina will come to a screeching
halt," he warned.
Lindsay said if everyone who
attended the conference had taken
his local legislators to lunch, explained their needs and emphasized that airport improvement
is a statewide problem, "Then we
could have gotten $5 million in
bonds authorized this year."

FAA Notes

Mountain Do's
The Ten Commandments of

Recent FAR Violations
investigated by FAA
This column is intended to
make pilots more aware of the
Federal Aviation Regulations by
reporting recent operations considered to be contrary to the regulations. In South Carolina, the FAA
has investigated and has f iled
Enforcement Investigative Reports
alleging violations of the following:
FAR 61.3(e)
IFR f light without instrument

rating.
FAR 61.89(aX1)
Student pilot carrying a passenger.
FAR 91.105 (a)
Flying in the clouds without
ATC clearance.
FAR '135.131(a) and 135.138(a) & (b)
Pilot of charter flight had not
taken required pilot proficiency

checks.
91.31(a)

FAR

Operation of a civil aircraft in
violation of the operating limit-

ations for that aircraft.
FAR 91.169(a)(1) and (b)
Ooeration of a civil aircraft
which did not have a currenl
annual and '100 hour insoections.
FAR 91.9

Operation of a civil aircraft in
a careless or reckless manner.
FAR 43.15(a)
Mechanic approved an aircraft
as airworthy after 100 hour inspection, but failed to comply
with Airworthiness Directives
and unapproved parts were
found to be installed.
FAR 91.79(b) & (d) and 91.9
Helicopter operated over an
open-air assembly of persons
at a low altitude which created
a hazard to persons.
FAR 43.12(aX1)
Mechanic made a fraudulent
work order showing the completion of an annual/100 hour inspection.

Safety Seminars
FAA ACCIDENT PREVENTION
PROGRAM (Attendance meets one
requirement for Pilot Proficiency
Award Program Wings)
October 13, 1979 - 10:00 a.m.,Moncks Corner Airport Terminal Bldg.
October 15, 1979 - 7:30 p.m., Anderson Airport, CAP Building
October 18, 1979 - 7:30 p.m., Greenville Downtown Airport,
CAP Bldg., South Ramp
October 25, 1979- 8:00 p.m., N. Augusta, Palmetto Federal Bldg.
Other meetings are being
planned. Check your local airport
for information.

Accidents in S.C. during August
For the month of August 1979, four aircraft accidents were reported
in South Carolina. This brings our total of the year to 16 as compared
to 33 for the same period last year.

Mountain Flying
1. Know your airplane. Not just
the airplane type or model, or
just the rated performance
data, but the particular aircraft you intend to fly over
the mountains-especially its
rate of climb at various altitudes and loading conditions,
takeof f roll, service ceiling,
etc.
2. Know your altitudes. Be able
to compute density altitude
readily from pressure altitude,
and aircraft performance from
denSity altitude.
3. Carry supplemental oxygen.
For any area where clearance
over the highest terrain obstacles could require flight
over 10,000 feet.
4. Keep your distance. At least
1,000 feet above the ground
and 500 feet from any mountain slope. Never advance beyond the point where you can
safely turn around. Increase
clearance if windy.
5. Know where you are at all
times.lf you have any doubt,
turn around immediately and
retrace your flight until you
can identify a known landmark.

6. Fly early in the day. f urb-

ulence and cloud buildup most
often take place after the earth
has been warmed by the sun.
7. Anticipate abrupt weather
changes*ahead and behind.
Request pilot reports, and
keep your eyes peeled to all
sides.
8. File a f light p/an. lf not
possible, notify someone on
the ground of your intentions
and schedule-even though
changes are possible.
9. Have your Emergency Location Transm itter checked.
Rescue insurance you cannot
afford to be without. Standards for ELTs are in process
of being upgraded; many failures have been experienced
with current models.
10. Have survival gear on board.
As a bare minimum, warm
clothes; drinking water and
matches.

FAA NotES
Stricter Standards Set
For Troublesome Elt Batteries
Stricter standards for lithium
to eliminate or minimize the possibility
of their exploding in flight have
been etablished by the U.S. Department of Transportation.
DOT's Federal Aviation Administration also has extended to
March 28 the period during which
aircrafl can be operated without
emergency locator transmitters
that are powered by these batteries. This will provide time for
the manufacturers to make, test
and distribute batteries meeling
the new standards.
The FAA ordered all emer'
gency locator transmitters using
lithium sulf ur dioxide batteries
removed from aircraft in February
1979, after learning of a number of
instances in which batteries had
exoloded. vented or leaked toxic
and corrosive gases. The order
af fected approximately 60,000 air
craft, most of them privately
sulf ur dioxide batteries
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Herman Drake, a 20-year FAA
Veteran, was recently named
Deputy Chief of the FAA tower at
Columbia. Drake became acting
chief Oct. 5 with the retirement
of former tower chief George W.
Aaron. Aaron, who has 33 years
with the FAA, was tower chief
at Columbia for 17 years.

owneo.

FAA to Give Written Exams
in Greenville, Charleston
The FAA will haye pesonnel
at the Greenville Downtown Airport and Charleston AFB during
October, November and December
to administer written exams for
those who wish to take them.
Space is limited to 25 pesons,
so those persons wishing to take
an exam in Greenville or Charleston should notify the Columbia
General Aviation District Office
(GADO) by noon on Tuesday before
the wednesday schedule.
FAA Personnel will be at the
two airports between 9:30 a.m. and
3:30 a.m. on the following dates:
Carolina Aviation. Greenville
Downtown Airport terminal building
Charleston AFB, building 113

OCT

NOV

UtrU

10

14

1B

15

5
19

Applicants for ATP, f light
engineer, military competence,
and mechanic examinations must
have their qualifications checked
by a general aviation inspector
prior to taking the written examination. lf qualified, those applicants will be issued an authorization for a written test to be
presented when taking the examination.
The Columbia GADO will schedule a special written test itinerary to any location where there
are 15 or more applicants, if prior
arrangement is made.

The new standards call for,
among other things, the batteries
to be hermetically sealed, to be
tested under severe environmental
conditions and to be rePlaced
every two years instead of everY
f

ive.

Emergency locator transmitters are radios that are triggered by the impact of a crash to
send out signals that search aircraft or search oarties on the
ground can home in on.
Many aircraft owners in northern and mountainous areas prefer
to use the lithium batteries in their
emergency locator transmitters
because they will continue to
operate at much colder temParutures for longer periods than
other batteries.
There have been no accidents
and no deaths or injuries attributable to the old lithium batteries. But they are considered a
saf ety hazard because in a sixmonth period before they were
banned, six of them exploded. Corrosion caused by leaking batteries
destroyed the autopilot on one aircraft and damaged the control
cables on another.

Emergency Plans
According to the FAA South
ern Region newsletter, a certif ication airoort with scheduled airline service is required by regulation to publish an airport
emergency plan and demonstrate
that it has been appropriately
coordindted and is workable.
"While busy general aviation
airports have no statutory requirement to do so." the newsletter says, "lt is highly recommended that they too have plans to coPe
with emergencies."
For information call (404)
763-7756 or 7224.
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New CAP Aircraft
South Carolina Wing, Civil Air Patrol recently took delivery of an additional aircraft which will be
assigned to the Greenville Composite Squadron. This aircraft is a Helio Courier modified to Civil Air
Patrol specifications and is IFR certified.
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